


FROM THE
PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Perhaps the greatest gift of words resides in the
immortality they give to mortal memories and
emotions. For anything once penned down

remains forever in some form or the other, in one
corner or the other. 

To be cherished. To inspire. To be remembered.
To provide a vision to those with blurred memories

as well as those seeking clarity. Thus, we write
and we write some more, for us and for ours, and
somewhere along the way, legends are fashioned
out of ordinary people who were not so ordinary

after all.
 

It is mystifying for many, if not all, of the unassociated to think of La
Martiniere as a living, thriving entity with each girl stepping in and each girl
stepping out breathing life into the institution. This magazine is a testimony
to this actuality. The Blue and Gold is the storyteller of this life. Year after
year, she collects the memories, binds them together and immortalizes

them. 
To the willing ear, she has a lot to narrate. She will beam with pride as she

tells you that in the last 150 years, La Martiniere Girls' College has made an
unparalleled name for itself and shares it's ranking among the best

institutions in the country.

The Blue and Gold is the physical embodiment of the symbolism of the
eponymous College colours and the motto of the school, "Labore et
Constantia". She will give you a front row seat to the growth of these

principles in 2,800 girls in the previous year.
 



 She will show you the works of the future artists and leaders of the world
when they're just beginning to draw straight lines and curved fishes and being
innocent in their simple yet pure words. You will see how with each elocution
and academic discussion, they take a step closer to become like their seniors

who engage in debates, speak their minds and take responsibility. 
 

Additionally, in this special sesquicentennial edition, she will tell you that
although there is some truth to his quote- "You can never go home again",

Thomas Wolfe was not a Martinian. This is because when the old girls
returned to the stage, the field and the court, they relived their memories,

fresh as ever, and the old neem tree whose trunk and branches have been
privy to every one of their mischief and conversations in school, was there to

welcome them home. 
 

Every instance of academic excellence, event and initiative is enclosed within
these pages, waiting for you to listen. This year owes it's immortality to every

Martinian who played a character in the story of La Martiniere but, more
importantly, every student and staff member who helped author and make

The Blue and Gold what it is. 
 

Let the narration begin.
 
 
 
 

FROM THE
PRINCIPAL'S DESK



Ever since its first publication in 1957, the College Magazine, despite undergoing
numerous changes, continues to be the guardian of Martinian history.

It was a matter of infinite prestige and honour for us to be the editors of the College
Magazine in our Sesquicentennial year.

The magazine has endeavoured to encompass the innumerable aspects of life at La
Martiniere Girls' College. It has also provided a platform for students of all classes to
unleash their creativity using pen or paintbrush. The topics for creative writing were

given to the children keeping in mind the themes of 'Originality' and 'Freedom of
Expression of Thought'.

We were also proud to host a workshop on 'Creative Writing' for the children of
classes six to twelve by a renowned writer, Mrs. Langer.

The College Magazine owes it's success to the Editorial Board members, who were
always ready to shoulder any responsibility cheerfully and ungrudgingly. Their
enthusiasm and willingness to serve is reflected in the pages, that will follow.

We owe our sincere gratitude to the Photography Club prefects, Diya Sahni, Sia Arora
and Ishita Arora, without whose untiring efforts, strength and diligence, the magazine

would not have been much different from a black-and-white newspaper.
The teachers in-charge of the magazine, Mrs. S. Tandan, Mrs. S. Patrick, Mrs. R.
Bunny and Ms. R. Singh, gave unconditional support and time to the magazine

throughout the year. Their wisdom and dedication has been the star that guided us to
the shores of perfection and no words inked on paper can ever be enough to thank

them for the same. We would also like to extend our gratitude to Mrs. R. Yooshing for
the Hindi section, Mrs. P. Mathur for the French section and Mrs. R. Kapoor for all the

magnificent art work.
We would like to thank Mrs. A. Dass, our Principal for her love, constant support and

guidance. Her suggestions have been very valuable to us.
Lastly, we only hope that the Sesquicentennial College Magazine motivates you to
make your own mark in the world and never forget that you belong to La Martiniere

Girls' College.
 

~ Shatakshi Negi, Fabiha Sheikh
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Annual Report 2019-2020

"There is a road ahead, there is a new world down the road,
Walking forth, in La Martiniere, is the Chosen Code."
The ceaseless aspirations of the heart compels us to march on till excellence is attained in all
our endeavours.
This report comprises the achievements made during the year gone by, and at the same time,
sets the goal for higher achievement in the year ahead.

Student Enrolment : There are approximately 2,800 students on the rolls of the College, with
over 100 students living on campus as boarders. Each class continues to have five sections with
approximately 40 students. We would like to maintain this number so that the teachers are able
to do justice to their work.

Placements : Each year, girls leave the portals of the College to pursue higher studies not just
in India but internationally too. This year our girls secured admission in New York University,
University of Minnesota, University of Texas (U.S.A), Nottingham Trent University, Manchester
University (U.K), Birla Institute Of Technology (BITS), School of Audio Engineering (Dubai),
University of Wollongong (Australia), Lady Sri Ram College (Delhi), Miranda House (Delhi),
Ashoka University (Sonipat), Narsee Monjee College of Commerce and Economics (Mumbai),
National Law College (Bhopal), Shri Ramswaroop Memorial University and Isabella Thoburn
College (Lucknow).

Computer and Technology : La Martiniere Girls' College boasts of three fully equipped and
updated computer rooms. Junior School has one computer room that meets the educational
requirements of the Preparatory Department and Junior School, while the second room caters to
the needs of the Middle and Senior School. One computer room is solely dedicated to the work
carried out by the teachers. There are also two functioning audio-visual rooms that are often
used for workshops and presentations.
Mr. Avinash Sharma and Mr. Ritesh Sharma must be thanked for the same.

Library : The Junior and Senior School Library has a stock of more than 11,300 books, both
fiction and non-fiction. The students have access to 23 magazines/ periodicals that are
purchased/subscribed on a regular basis. Computers with internet facility installed in the library
facilitate additional information requirements. A well stacked CD/DVD section is available for use
for both educational and entertainment purposes. Book Exhibitions and author speak sessions
are organized at regular intervals for the benefit of the students. Mrs. U. Pant and Mrs. F. Khan
manage the library well and must be thanked.
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Career Counselling and Workshops : In any academic year, the College strives to make
available different career counselling workshops for the students. The following were conducted
over the last year- ERA University on Liberal Education, Speed Jet Aviation on Flying and
Hospitality, CLAT Possible on Law as a Career, Princeton Review on Studies Abroad, Law Prep
on Law as a Career, IMS Subject Implications for Career Options and a workshop on Story
Writing for the students of the Senior School by Jyotsana Habibullah.
Mindler conducted sessions for the students of Classes 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 on subjects, streams
and career counselling and workshops on College Preparedness, Overseas Education and
Liberal Art College Applications. University of Victoria, Canada apprised the students about
education in Canada with a special reference to their University. PAHAL conducted a workshop
on Design for the students of Classes 11 and 12. 7 US University Representatives and 5 Liberal
Art Indian University Representatives from OP Jindal, Ashoka and Shiv Nadar University visited
the Campus and counselled the students of the Senior School on Liberal Arts and subject
choices. There was a workshop on Entrepreneurship for the Senior School Students and on
Creative Writing by Ms. Preminda Langer for Classes 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. A Motivational Session
was organised by Neel Madhav, a mentalist and illusionist, for Classes 8 to 12.
To guide the students of Classes 11 and 12, La Martiniere Girls' College was visited by 11 US
universities : Augustana University (Sioux Falls, SD); Bryant University (Smithfield, RI); City
University of Hong Kong (Hong Kong, HK); Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (Daytona
Beach, FL); Indiana University Bloomington (Bloomington, IN); University of Utah (Salt Lake City,
UT); University of Kentucky (Lexington, KY); University of Missouri (Columbia, MO); University of
New Haven (West Haven, CT); University of Tennessee, Knoxville (Knoxville, TN); Whitworth
University (Spokane, WA).
Akash Institute apprised the students of Classes 8, 9 and 10 of professional implications of
Science subjects. IMS organized a session for the students of Classes 11 and 12 on
Management as a study option.
Mr. Waris Hussein, a British-Indian television director and film director addressed the students of
Classes 9 and 11.
Ms. Hansa Thapaliyal, a filmmaker and writer, also an alumna of the school, addressed the
students of the Middle School and screened a short film titled 'The Outside In'.

College Magazine : The College Magazine, 'The Blue and Gold' has been a recorder of the life
and times at La Martiniere Girls' College. The essential purpose of the College Magazine is to
inform, engage, inspire and entertain a diverse readership -- including alumni, faculty, staff,
students, parents and other friends of the College -- by presenting an intimate, timely and honest
portrait of the College -- its people, its programmes, its history, its challenges, its resources and
its mission. The magazine endeavours to reflect the values and the quality of the institution itself.
Mrs. S. Tandan, Mrs. S. Patrick, Mrs. R. Bunny, Mrs. R. Kapoor, Mrs. P. Mathur, Ms. R. Singh, 
 and Mrs. R. Yooshing must be thanked for the same.
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CO-CURRICULARS:
Entente: Entente 2019, held in the month of July, aimed towards enriching the students'
curriculum with its diverse and all-encompassing range of introspective, creative, knowledge
based yet fun activities, assumed national status last year, with over 15 schools from not only
Lucknow but across the country participating and adding to its ever-growing prestige. The annual
inter-school event, hosted jointly by BEES, IRIS, TIS, Alpas and the Special Activities Club, held
a variety of competitions based on topics ranging from drama and storytelling to robo-wars and
even photography, and with the theme for Bee Jewel 2019 being "Celestial", a hint of intrigue
and mystery was added to the two-day cultural extravaganza.
La Martiniere Girls' Model United Nations: LMGMUN (10th- 12th May) saw the participation of
over three hundred students representing 25 schools from all over the country. Seven
committees were simulated at the 5th edition of LMGMUN. Our students gained valuable
experience and felt better equipped to deal with agendas further on. Anushka Gautam and
Chahak Gulati received the prize for Best Delegate while Anurajita Mishra won High
Commendation. Several other students were also recognised with Verbal Mentions.
Senior School : Academic year 2019-2020 saw a remarkable rise in the Senior School students'
participation in several competitions in the city as well as at national and international level.
The students participated in Slater's Debate at Bishop Cotton School, Shimla, Saroj Srivastava
English Debate, Linnell Memorial Hindi Debate at Welham Girls' School, Dehradun, Hugh
Catchpole English Debate at RIMC, Dehradun and at Kashi Naresh Hindi Debate where they
won numerous accolades. At the Claude Martin Memorial Debate held at La Martiniere College,
our team was Runners-Up and won the Overall Best Speaker prize. Our students also comprised
the Second Runners-Up team in the Boulone Lise Quiz.
In 'Expressions' at St. Francis' College, the students did exceptionally well with our team winning
the first prize in Innovation, Hindi Poetry and Elomime. They maintained their winning streak in
'Bizathon' at Seth M.R. Jaipuria School too, where they won the Best Speaker and Best Team
prize in 'Clash of Tycoons' and stood first in 'One Minute Off The Cuff'. The Overall
Championship Trophy also went to La Martiniere Girls' College. At Study Hall in 'Democracy in
the Mirror', the students came first in 'Reel Rundown' and bagged a number of other prizes too
including Best Speaker and Best Team in the English Debate. At 'Spring Fest' at Spring Dale,
Lucknow, the girls stood first in 'Vers-e-Style' and 'Creativity with Intelligence'. At Wynberg Allen,
Mussoorie, in 'Negotium Agon', the students won Outstanding Achievement in 'Business Logo'.
There was active and enthusiastic participation in other competitions too by the students where
they made their presence felt, which includes 'Canzonetta' at Mount Carmel, Lucknow, 'The
Amateur Scientist' at PES University, Bangalore and the Albert Barrow Creative Writing
Competition. The MUN teams too made a mark at various events organised in the city as well as
outside.
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The students also made it to international events like Duemilazo Youth Film Festival in Italy and
the Fringe Festival at Edinburgh, bringing pride and glory to the College.

Middle School : Like all departments, the Middle School also believes in presenting the girls
with opportunities where they showcase their talent and compete successfully against other
schools. This academic year, the middle school students participated in a plethora of activities
like the 'Annual Literati Fest' and 'DE-Crew IT Fest 2019' organized by DPS Eldeco Branch,
'Awareness Week' organised by Springdale School and 'Literati - 2019' organised by Hoerner
College. The Department of India Posts held a National Level Dhai Akhar Letter Writing
campaign on the theme 'Dear Bapu, You are immortal' for the year 2019-2020, in which nearly
fifty students participated. La Martiniere College organised 'Coaste-2020', an event for
Numismatics and Philately, which saw thirteen of our students participate and also win the first
and the second prize.
As a part of its social agenda, ICPE organises an annual All India School Contest, inviting
students from all over the country to offer their perceptions and suggestions on how we could
achieve a cleaner environment with responsible use of plastics and management of plastic
waste. The competition was organised in the month of June. A PowerPoint Presentation had to
be made on the topic – "Are you aware that Plastic saves energy and natural resources? How
can we continue to derive these benefits with better management of plastic wastes?" Our girls
won the first prize and the third prize in the entire North Zone of India. They were felicitated with
a trophy, a certificate and were presented with a Kindle by the prestigious judges.
Participating and winning in various competitions across the city, our young girls have brought
laurels to their school and gained first hand experience of competing with the best.

Junior School: In the academic year 2019-2020, the children of classes 2-5 participated in
various Inter- School Events and brought home many laurels. At 'ENTENTE', hosted by our
school, the girls did exceptionally well and stood first in the English Group Elocution Contest.
The children did well in the Collage Making Contest as well. Once again, our young participants
made us proud as they stood first in the English Group Elocution Contest, held at the 'Awareness
Week' organised by Spring Dale College, Indira Nagar, Lucknow. At 'JASHN-E-BACHPAN',
organised by Study Hall, we witnessed a surge in the number of participants for events such as
'Just a Minute', 'Origami', 'English Group Elocution', 'Hindi Elocution Contest', 'Folk Dance', 'Folk
Music', and 'Western Music Contest'. In some of the events, the students were at their best and
bagged many prizes. The team stood third in the 'Fancy Dress Contest', 'Ad-Making Contest',
and 'Colour Pool with a Foot Stool'. The girls did remarkably well and stood second in 'Language
Skill Relay', 'Folk Dance' as well as 'Sound of Silence'. The girls also participated in the Art
Competition held at Hoerner College.
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Inter-Martiniere Meet: This is one competition that sees cut-throat competition year after year,
keenly contested and passionately fought, be it on the basketball court, the pool or the podium.
This year's edition was held in Kolkata, in the last week of August. The Lucknow team won the
basketball match but lost out to the Kolkata team in the pool and on the podium. However, the
spirit of competition thrives on.

Debate : Our debaters enjoy every opportunity that comes their way to hone their debating skills
and we are more than glad to provide them with every occasion to do so. Looking back at the
academic calendar, we are extremely proud of our debaters. They have made the College proud,
not just with the victories but by putting their best foot forward. The year began with Hugh
Catchpole English Debate held at the Rashtriya Indian Military College, Dehradun. We stood
third amongst a total of twenty schools with Spriha Mehrotra winning the Best Speaker at the
Quarter Finals. We also participated in Welham Girls' English and Hindi Debate, winning Best
Interlocutor. Our girls took part in Reverend Dr. Samuel Slater Memorial Inter-School English
Debates organised by the Bishop Cotton School, Shimla, where we reached the Quarter-Finals
and won a number of individual awards.
Then, came the Frank Anthony Memorial English Debate, held at Colvin Taluqdars' College,
Lucknow, where they were adjudged the Best Team and Kriti Ghai won the Best Speaker's prize.
Our team also qualified the State Level held at the Shri Ram Millenium School, Noida, which was
a great learning experience.
After five years, our orators brought home the trophy in the Martin Memorial English Debate
organised between La Martiniere Girls' College and La Martiniere College, Lucknow. Kriti Ghai
won the Best Speaker Award not only in the final round but also overall. The Inter-Martiniere
Meet although was keenly fought, did not give us the outcome we had hoped for.
The Clifford Hicks' Memorial Debate organised by the Calcutta Boys' School, Kolkata served in
terms of gaining tremendous experience. Stakeholders' Debate was hosted by Neerja Modi
School, Jaipur, where Devangi Dube won the Overall Best Speaker and Soumya Arora won the
Second Best Speaker in the Individual Turncoat.
Finally, the last debating event of the year - The 3rd Farida Abraham Memorial National Debate
and Quiz where we were declared the winners for the third year in a row. Kriti Ghai won the Best
Speaker in the Semi-Final round as well as the Final round. She also won the Best Speaker of
the Tournament.
All in all it was a enriching year for the debating team.
Mrs. R. Yooshing and Mrs. S. Das Gupta need to be applauded for this.
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Choir - We believe music is the language of the soul. Our students from Lower Preparatory
classes enjoy music lessons and witness the intrinsic role music plays in our College life. No
function is complete without the choir singing a hymn. Be it the Founder's Day or for the
Sesquicentennial celebrations, our girls serenaded us with their beautiful voices. The carol
service each year is the highlight and was made especially special as it was held in the new
auditorium this year. Many of our girls opted for rigorous training with ABRSM.
Mrs. S. Jeyakumar, Mrs. S. Chaudhary and Mr. V. Gupta must be thanked for the same.

Farida Abraham Memorial National Debate and Quiz (FAMNDQ) : The third edition of the
much coveted FAMNDQ was conducted in the month of October. The quiz and the debate was
spread over 3 days and saw the participation of fourteen schools. Held in the honour of our Late
Principal, Mrs. F. Abraham, our girls made us proud by winning both the quiz and the debate
cup.

Sports and Games-
Swimming - This academic year, our swimmers participated in Sub-Junior and Junior Open
State Championship in Meerut, the CISCE zonals hosted by La Martiniere Girls' College and the
CISCE regional competition held in Allahabad. Needless to say, our girls won many medals and
made us proud. They also practiced diligently for the Inter-Martiniere meet and the Past vs
Present swimming contests held during the sesquicentennial week.
Mrs. R. D' Souza, Mrs. M. B. Franklin and Mrs. R. Yadav must be given the credit for this.

Basketball - Our basketballers participated in the Junior NBA Skill Challenge Program held in La
Martiniere Girls' College. The Under-17 and Under-19 teams participated in the CISCE Zonals,
Youth State Championship, Mini State Championship, Junior State Championship held in
Varanasi, CISCE Regionals and other district level tournaments. They also participated in  the
monsoon league held at La Martiniere Girls' College in September, Senior State Championship
held in Aligarh Muslim University and the Vibgyor Tournament. The girls shone in every
competition they represented the College in. They even won the Inter-Martiniere match against
their Kolkata counterpart. It is with great pride that we announce the inauguration of the
“SUPARSH AVASTHI BASKETBALL ACADEMY” on the College premises.
Mrs. M. Sharma and the coaches - Abhinav Singh Pundir and Mr. Ritesh Rai must be
acknowledged for it.

Roller Skating - One of the sports that has come up in a big way is roller skating, with our girls
doing fabulously well. The girls participated in the CISCE Zonal level skating competition, CISCE
Regional level skating competition, District Roller Skating Championship, State level
Championship and Inter-School skating competition held in Vibgyor, Lucknow. In all the
aforementioned competitions, our skaters have excelled and won many medals.
Mr. N. Sagar must be thanked for the same.
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Taekwondo - Our taekwondo girls are not to be messed around with. This year they represented
the College in the 4th Open Inter-School Taekwondo Championship, the Open National
Championship and the ASISC U.P. & U.K. Regional Taekwondo Championship, winning many
gold, silver and bronze medals.
Ms. N. Usmania gets credit for the same.

Gymnastics - Although in the nascent stage, our young gymnasts are making us proud by
winning medals. They participated in the Viva Inter-School Gymnastics Competition. Gymnastics
is also very popular during the summer camp with a whole lot of students signing up for the
same. The children astounded everyone by jumping through the ring of fire in the sports meet
held during the sesquicentennial week.
Mr. I. Ansari must be thanked for the same.

Sesquicentennial Celebrations : Celebrating a legacy completing 150 years, La Martiniere
Girls' College is not just a College imparting education, it's a way of life identified by those
connected to it, which is why the celebration had to be larger than life. Spread over 8 days and
multiple activities organised like Past vs Present competitions, motivational talks, school tours,
special assemblies, a play by the teachers and alumni, fete, live concert not just by students but
also by the evergreen Sharon Prabhakar, who took the alumni down the memory lane where
they relived their carefree days and reminisced their favorite memories. We were thrilled to have
so many of our old girls come from all over the world to be a part of this and it would not be far
from the truth to say that they added to the splendour of the celebrations.
Another momentous event that marked the celebration was the release of the Special Coffee
Table Book and the inauguration of Khursheed Manzil Museum housing the remnants of a long
glorious past.
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Outstanding Performances :
Swara Tripathi a student of class 2 was the recipient of UP Bal Bharat Ratna, 2019 for
excellence in art and cultural activities. She has given more than 600 performances.
Indian Centre for Plastics in the Environment (ICPE) is a voluntary organization set up on the
recommendation of a Task Force constituted by the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Govt.
of India. ICPE organises an annual All India School Contest. There were more than 5,500
participants across the country and Anushka Srivatsan (8-E) and Shatakshi Shahi (7-C)
participated in the Junior category. They made a Powerpoint Presentation on the topic – 'Are you
aware that Plastic saves energy, natural resources? How can we continue to derive these
benefits with better management of plastic wastes?' Anushka Srivatsan (8-E) won the first prize
and Shatakshi Shahi (7-C) won the third prize in the entire North Zone of India.
Isha Zaheer and Kulsoom Rizavi participated in 'The Amateur Scientist' hosted by PES
University, Bangalore and won the 2nd Runners-Up Trophy amongst 750 schools and 6,000
participants.
Yati Besain, a student of class 9 entered the International circuit and played the first qualifying
round of the International Tennis Federation Tournament 2020 opposite Huayi Zhang of China.
Anushka Agarwal of class 10, representing the region of Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand won the
Bronze Medal in the National Taekwondo Tournament organized by School Games Federation
of India
Srajita Balyan won the gold medal in the CISCE National Skating Championship 2019 held in
Mumbai.
The Taekwondo Team participated in CISCE National Taekwondo Championship in
Ahmedabad. Anushka Agarwal won the gold medal, and Trisha Agarwal and Padmakshi Singh
won the silver medal.
Anamta Fatima of class 10 participated in the 63rd National Shooting Championship held at
Bhopal and qualified for Indian Team Selection Trials. She also won the gold medal at CISCE
Shooting Championship in Dehradun.
Paavni Kalra was declared the winner of the Junior Badminton Championship (North zone of
India). She was also a quarter finalist in the All India Sub Junior Badminton Tournament held in
Guwahati, Assam.
The work of Sara Batool, a student of class XI was published in the collection of poetry, 'Inked
Paper'. A story written by Aroshita Majumdar of class XII was published in the book 'People
Called Lucknow'.
Jaanhavi Mahendru was selected to participate in the Young Leaders Program organized by
Trinity College, University of Melbourne on a 100% scholarship.
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'Alive?', a short film created by Jesal Kaur, Sara Batool and Kulsoom Rizavi was selected as a
finalist and screened at the Duemila 30 International Youth Film Festival in Milan, Italy during the
Milano Film Week.
An artificial intelligence model for the detection of dysgraphia (a learning disability), developed by
Kulsoom Rizavi of class 11 was declared the winner of the National Google Code to Learn
Championship.
In August 2019, a team of 13 students was invited to perform Bharatanatyam at the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival held at Scotland.

Summer Camp - Each year, the summer vacation months i.e. May and June are as busy as any
other month and this is only because the College takes the onus of providing children with an
opportunity to excel at a sport or activity by conducting classes for basketball, swimming,
gymnastics, taekwondo, personality development, art & craft, skating, baking etc.

Gandhi Corner - The Gandhi Corner, the social work unit of La Martiniere Girls’ College is solely
run by the students of the College under the supervision and guidance of the staff volunteers,
thus living up to its motto, “Live to help and help to live”. Selfless service, charity and sharing are
the virtues and soft skills that we try to imbibe in our children right from the tender age of four.
The Golden Jubilee of the Gandhi Corner was celebrated this year over three days from the 10th
to the 12th of October, 2019. As part of the celebrations, the ‘Meena Bazaar’, one of the most
awaited events of the year was organised on the 10th of October, 2019, with the theme ‘Shine
Shimmer Glimmer’, followed by an Awareness Exhibition on Positive Emotions at the Farida
Abraham Memorial Auditorium Cafeteria. The Exhibition was organised in honour of World
Mental Health Day and nearly 200 handmade posters made by the students were displayed.
This exhibition was inaugurated by Ms. C. Cornelius, the founder of the Gandhi Corner, whose
dedication towards social service led to the establishment of this organisation, fifty years ago and
the activities of the club have since, only grown.
Girl Child Day was celebrated on the 11th of October, where more than 500 underprivileged girls
were provided a platform to showcase their talents. The competitions held during the same
included dance, singing, skits, collage making, fancy dress and cooking. These were followed by
an entertaining animated movie. The children were presented with 'Happy Bags' that consisted
of stationery and utility items voluntarily contributed by the staff and students of the college.
The morning of the third day was marked by a Distribution Drive in the slums by the members of
the Gandhi Corner followed by a dance recital in the Farida Abraham Memorial Auditorium in the
evening. The recital consisted of a performance by renowned Sufi Kathak artist, Ms. Manjari
Chaturvedi that included narration by Ms. Neesha Singh, a renowned actress. Ms. Chaturvedi
performed in the presence of Chief Guest, Mrs. Shruti Sadolikar Katkar, Vice-Chancellor of
Bhatkhande Music Institute, Guest of Honour, Ms. C. Cornelius, Founder Member of Gandhi
Corner along with Staff and Students of the College.
Mrs. P. Khanna needs to be acknowledged for the success of this club. 
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PALS
In the year 2019 – 2020 PALS continued to pursue its goals with the zeal being an example of a     
“Fun club with serious objectives”. The yearly activities consisted of:
• Making paper bags for the Lucknow Zoo
• Preparing handmade paper from news paper scrap
• Contribution towards the Animal Adoption Scheme of the Lucknow Zoo. 
 We also took on new projects namely:
• Supporting the women under trial in the District jail by, presenting them with a large double
door fridge for their kitchen, soaps, woollen shawls and toys and clothes for their children.
• PALS collected rations for distribution on the occasion of The Joy of Giving week.
• This year we made beautifully painted bird houses for our feathery friends and gave a face-lift
to our Pets Corner, doing the paint job ourselves.
• We are grateful for our beautiful workshop allotted to us by Mrs. Abraham a few years ago and
now maintained in a meticulous condition by us.
• PALS continues to support Sakhi, our Scrap Recycling unit with salaries for the women who
work for Sakhi.
The annual CATS Camps and the many excursions that PALS organises throughout the year is
the reason for the club's overwhelming popularity.
Ms.R. Ali and Mrs. N. Dubey must be thanked for the various activities conducted by this club.

Better English Expressions Society (BEES): The BEES, as usual, has been busy with
activities related to bettering English language skills from Junior school to the Senior section.
With activities and workshops held by eminent personalities excelling in their respective fields,
the club prefects ensure that English is not taken just as part of the syllabus but is also enjoyed.
Ms. I. Basu needs to be applauded for the same.

Website : On the occasion of the school's 150th Anniversary, a number of modifications and
features were introduced on the website. A portal has been launched through which the Alumni
and others can reserve a seat for themselves and be a part of the grand celebrations. The
details of the entire event were available on the website. In addition to these, portals for Alumni
registration, membership and contribution were added, which turned out be very efficient not just
for the school but all end users.
Mrs. S. Abbas and a team of teachers who are in charge of the website have to be commended
for their work.
Special Activities : The Special Activities Club gives the students an opportunity to participate
in different activities and competitions to hone their talents and skills. It nurtures personality
development amidst healthy teamwork. This year they organized Ataraxis, Entente, Eco-Buzz
and the activities of La Martiniere Girls' Alumni Association.
Mrs. I. Kapoor and Ms. J. Shukla need to be thanked.
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The Inquisitive Spirit (TIS) : This club focuses on fostering the girls' interest and love for all
things scientific, from attending seminars held by renowned physicists to organising and
conducting science based competitions bringing out the brilliant inventors in the contestants. The
children even conducted a walk-in blood testing booth, which was a novelty in itself.
Mrs.A. Masih and Mrs. R. Kapoor must be thanked for their efforts.

Model United Nations (MUN) Club : The club helps in developing leadership skills. MUN is an
exercise in research, public speaking, and teamwork. It gives students a chance to practice the
skills that they will need throughout their careers. Therefore, along with various workshops and
training camps organised by the prefects for the students of classes 9 to 12, our girls participated
in CMSMUN (Aliganj), CMSMUN (Gomti Nagar), DPSEMUN and brought laurels to the College.
Mrs. A. Ambili must be thanked for the same.

Paracosm : Theme adopted by the Psychology Club, Paracosm for the academic year, 2019-
2020 was “Gratitude is the Right Attitude”. Various seminars were conducted with the Junior,
Middle and Senior Departments. The Junior School students were sensitised to the importance
of gratitude and also maintaining one's own identity. “Mind wandering and Mood freezing” was
extensively discussed with the Middle school students, while the Senior school students explored
the topic of “What is mental health and how to keep oneself mentally fit?”
Keeping up with the theme of the club, children celebrated Christmas with the good folks of
Prem Niwas. Mrs. M. Kalra must be thank for the same.

Quest : The future of quizzing lies in our desire to transform learning for our students. While the
tools are in abundance, the focus needs to be on the content. Quizzing is not just about General
Knowledge but about connecting the dots, reading between the lines and arriving at a
conclusion. It needs to focus on logical reasoning. Our girls participated in the Boulone Lise Quiz
at La Martiniere College and the quiz competition held at St. Francis', College, Lucknow. The
school also participated in various quizzes throughout the year such as the All India Inter-School
Challenge Quiz at Rashtra Indian Military College, Dehradun, the India Today Quiz, the ASISC
Quiz, the Discovery Quiz and the NIE Quiz. The club also organised the third edition of the
prestigious Farida Abraham Memorial National Quiz. Our girls performed exceptionally well and
won the Quiz cup. Mrs. S. Tagore and Ms. S. Khan need to be thanked for the same.

Iris : The goal of this club is to widen the horizon of technical knowledge of its members. The
club aims to expose the students to various applications and develop interest in them to try
developing one themselves. It is also a chance for the members of the school to learn to
appreciate technology. The students took part in a number of Inter-School tech events in the city
as well as outstation like Comfest, IT Fest and The Amateur Scientist, where they won several
prizes.
Ms. S. Arora handles this club and needs to be thanked for the same.
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Alpas : The newest club of La Martiniere Girls' College, Alpas focuses on indulging the love for
photography. School events and programmes were extensively covered by our very own
budding photographers, many of them wanting to take this up at a professional level. The first
year was eventful with a workshop conducted by Mr. Kunal Kapoor, a celebrated photographer.
Alpas also conducted 'Cynosure', a photography competition which saw the participation of some
extremely talented and astute participants from other schools. In the month of October, the first
Annual Lucknow Inter-Martiniere Photography and Videography competition hosted by the La
Martiniere College threw up a pleasant surprise with our girls winning all three events in the
competition. We look forward to wonderful things from our photographers.
Ms. S. Chaubey and Ms. R. Singh are to be thanked for it.

Novice: (Nurturing of Values in Children Every day) In the art of living sessions, our girls from
classes Lower Prep to 12 come together to learn Yoga - the science of connecting with oneself
and others. They pick up tools to improve their intellectual, emotional, spiritual and human
quotients.
Powerful breathing techniques, 'Yogasanas', creative activities, and fun processes help them
recognize and prevent stress in the body and mind. These learnings keep them strong in the
face of challenges of lifestyle and environmental imbalances that face society at large. Knowing
that she can make a difference makes each girl confident, calm and happy. At La Martiniere
Girls' College, our former students and Art of Living teachers, Anisha and Swati Sharma
conducted these sessions and need to be acknowledged.

La Martiniere Girls' Alumni Association (LMGAA) : As always the alumni goes above and
beyond their call of duty towards their alma mater. From sponsoring medals for the Prize day to
playing an important part in the organization of the 150th celebrations, it is with utmost gratitude
that we extend our thanks to the alumni for giving so freely and pooling in their resources, time,
efforts and above all, themselves.
Mrs. S. Abbas and Mrs. I. Kapoor must be thanked for the same.
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Renovation & Restoration of Infrastructure:
 Given that 2019 was the year of our Sesquicentennial celebration, our entire campus was
spruced up and underwent massive repair work.
• For the convenience of our girls, a sanitary pad vending machine and incinerator were installed.
• The Manav Garden was uplifted and adorned with the installation of a new fountain.
• The tranquility centre was roofed with new fibre sheets and the playground of the preparatory
department was given a fresh coat of paint.
• The Science Block and the Gandhi corner were made moisture resistant with the water proofing
of the two buildings.
• Interlocking tiles were laid down in front of the Gandhi Corner building and behind the class 9
classrooms.
• A new parking area for the staff of the school was built.
•The much anticipated museum was finally completed and inaugurated during the
Sesquicentennial week, with its doors now finally open for visitors to explore.
• School buildings throughout the campus were named after notable teachers and Principals of
the school in their honour.
• With safety always being one of our top priorities, the Preparatory Department saw the
installation of railings for the protection of our tiny tots.
• The old auditorium roof was repaired and new grass was laid on the field.
• The swimming pool floor was also restored.
• The kitchen area received a transforming makeover as it was beautified and the flooring was
extended.
• The baby dormitory was also given a fresh coat of paint.
• The path from the main gate till the museum was illuminated as beautiful street lamps were
installed along the walkway.
• Middle School's colourful panel was redesigned and redone.
• Concertina wiring was done on the campus boundary wall from the new auditorium to the play
house near the Preparatory Department.
• The much awaited Farida Abraham Memorial Auditorium was completed this year. It is a
centrally air-conditioned, 1000-seater auditorium which was Mrs. Abraham's dream. This
auditorium served us well to host almost all of the Sesquicentennial celebrations.
Mr. M. Antunis, Mr. B. David and Mr. S. Macleod, our estate managers need to be thanked for
overseeing the work done.
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New Beginning : La Martiniere Girls' College is committed to moving with the times and to do
so, we have made available for our students three new courses from the year 2019 onwards ~
Urdu, Physical Education, Mass Communication. In the next academic year, our students will be
able to opt for Physical Education or Mass Communication for the ICSE Board Examination.

Staff
Currently, La Martiniere Girls' College boasts of 122 teaching staff and 21 non-teaching staff with
1 Principal. 
It is a constant endeavor on the part of the College to keep our staff updated through various
workshops and training programmes. Some of the training that our senior school teachers were
sent for were English Language (English Paper 1) at the ICSE Level, Chemistry (Science Paper
2) at the ICSE Level, Computer Applications at the ICSE level, Biology (Science Paper 1) at the
ICSE Level , English Literature at the ISC level, English Language at the ISC level and Physics
at the Upper Primary level (Classes VI-VIII)

Bereavements :
Mrs F. Keelor : La Martiniere Girls' College, Lucknow suffered a huge loss at the beginning of
this year. It was the tragic demise of our former Principal, Mrs. Florence Keelor, on the 16th of
January, 2020. Late Mrs. F. Keelor served as the Principal of La Martiniere Girls' College from
1st August, 1977 to 5th September, 1997. A Memorial Service was held on 1st February, 2020 to
commemorate Mrs. Keelor. The service was attended by the members of her family, members of
staff as well as students who had been inspired by Mrs. Keelor. Her daughter, Denise Keelor,
husband Kevin Keelor and Air Chief Marshal Keelor had come from Delhi to attend the Service.

Miss V. Koteshwaramma : Ms. Kotesh (as she was popularly known) joined LMGC in the year
1976 as a very young teacher. Having done her graduation from Vijaywada, she had come to
Lucknow to pursue a Masters in Physics at the Lucknow University. She followed this up with a
B.Ed degree and then became a science teacher at LMGC.
Very soon Ms. Kotesh took charge of the senior school Physics and Mathematics sections and
later became subject head of Physics. Though she was a stickler for discipline, she was loved by
all, staff and students as much for her sincerity and devotion towards her work as her simple
down-to-earth behaviour.
Ms. Kotesh was a resident teacher, the Lyons House Mistress, a very active PALS coordinator
and of course a subject guide for Physics to the middle and senior school teachers. She
performed her duties with diligence and devotion.
After her retirement, Ms. Kotesh took up a teaching job at a private institution. To our shock and
dismay she passed away after a short illness. 
Ms. Kotesh will always be remembered by generations of LMGC girls with gratitude and love. 
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RESULT
I.S.C. (Class 12th)
165 candidates appeared for the I.S.C. i.e. Class 12 Examination, for which the average
percentage was 90.35%

97 students that is, 59%, secured between 90 and 100%
54 students that is,33%, secured between 80 and 90%,
13 students that is, 8%, secured between 70 and 80%,
1 student that is, 1%, secured between 60 and 70%

 Perfect Scores of 100%
28 - Political Science, 19 – History, 15 - Psychology, 5 – Computer Science, 1 – English,
Physics, Geography, Biotechnology, Economics, Commerce and Environmental Science.

Nehal Sharma and Kashish Gupta both topped ISC with 99.75%
 

I.C.S.E. (Class 10th)
191 candidates appeared for the I.C.S.E.  i.e. Class 10 Examination, for which the average
percentage was 92%

142 students i.e. 74%, secured between 90 and 100%
48 students i.e. 25%, secured between 80 and 90%,
1 student i.e. 1%, secured between 70 and 80%

 

Perfect Scores of 100%
37 - Computer Application, 5 - Mathematics, 5 - HCG, 2 – Economics, 1 - EVS

Ananya Agarwal topped with 99.4%
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Education World awarded La Martiniere Girls' College, Best in Career Counselling at the
national level.
Education World also ranked La Martiniere Girls' College best Girls' Day School in Uttar
Pradesh and tenth nationally.

Rewards

Acknowledgements

Trustees:
Our Chief Trustee is the Chief Secretary, Government of Uttar Pradesh, Hon’ble Rajendra
Kumar Tiwari who took over from Hon’ble Anup Chandra and Mr. Jai Prakash Singh, who took
over as the Principal Secretary, Law and Legal Remembrancer to the Government of Uttar
Pradesh from Mr. Dinesh Kumar Singh in January, 2020. We are grateful for the help they
rendered to the College this past year. 

The Local Managing Committee:
Hon'ble Justice Pankaj Kumar Jaiswal took over as the Chairman in March, 2019 and we are
extremely thankful for all the help he has offered. I am most obliged to him for all the time he has
given me to discuss various issues pertaining to this institution. The College has indeed
benefited greatly because of his sound advice. Hon'ble Justice Alok Kumar Singh continues to
be our Co-opted member, who always has the College's best interest in mind. He has always
made his knowledge and expertise available to us, for which we are very grateful. Mr. P.
Fanthome is a Co-opted member of the Local Managing Committee. We, at La Martiniere Girls'
are most thankful to him for all the assistance he offers. Maj. Gen. Pravesh Puri is a Co-opted
member along with Mr. Mukesh Meshram, Commissioner, Lucknow Division, who took over from
Mr. Anil Garg in September 2019 and Mr. Abhishek Prakash, District Magistrate and Co-opted
Member took over from Mr. Kaushal Raj Sharma in November, 2019 and we are indeed grateful
for all the help each one of them has given us. Mr. C. McFarland, Principal, La Martiniere
College and Member of the Local Managing Committee is to be thanked for his cooperation in all
matters that concerned the College this past year. He has always been there for us and we are
thankful to him for all his advice. 

While there are many friends and well-wishers to whom we are obliged for their unceasing
support to this institution, some of them must be mentioned for going out of their way to be of
assistance to us – We remain deeply indebted to the former Chief Minister, Mr. Akhilesh Yadav
and his wife, Mrs. Dimple Yadav for all the help they rendered the College and their invaluable
contribution in the inauguration of the Farida Abraham Memorial Auditorium. 

The health of our students and staff has always been a top priority. Their well-being in this past
year necessitates thanks to Dr. Chandravati & Dr. A. Verma from Krishna Medical Centre, Dr. B.
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Tewari (Senior Cardiologist RMLIMS), Dr. Rohit Bhatia (ENT specialist) for timely aid during
medical emergencies. Doctor parents at KGMC and Lari Cardiology all need to be thanked for
their medical help and advice. 

Parents and former students who have helped with the setting up of medical camps in school
must also be thanked, especially Mr. Shah Rukh, Dr. Arti Elhence, Dr. Garima Malhotra and Dr.
Srivatsan. I must also acknowledge Senior Advocate Mr. Jaideep Mathur who is our legal
advisor, Mr. R.N. Singh who provides legal advice regarding our Provident Fund, Mr. Rahul
Agarwal who looks after the investments of the College, Mr. Joyantu Mukherjee who ensures the
staff and students have safe rail journeys and Mr. Surendra Nath Kohli and Mr. Siddharth Kohli
who deal with Income Tax. I would also like to thank Mr. Naved Alvi who is responsible for the
restoration and building of the new auditorium, Mr. Puneet Ohri who ensures all the events at
LMGC are recorded and Mr. Shehzad Alam for helping the college with daily repair work. Mr.
Ashish Srivastava and Mr. Avinash Ghai, architects who help with designs for various projects.
Thank you all for giving your time and advice that is invaluable to us. 

The continuous renovations of the College are entirely due to the generosity of our alumni,
parents and well-wishers. Therefore, I would like to thank all of you who have helped us in
various ways towards the development of our school. The La Martiniere Girls' Alumni Association
must be thanked for all the work undertaken by them for the College. Their valuable contributions
played a major part in making this year’s Sesquicentennial celebrations a massive success. We
owe a great deal to members of the Executive Committee who do their utmost for their alma
mater. Special thanks to Ms. Tarang Gupta and Mrs. S. Abbas for their contribution in bringing
the alumni together. They have worked extremely hard in getting the alumni to return to their
‘home’. 
This year we bid farewell to some of our oldest staff - Mrs. S. Cooke, Mrs. S. Singh and Mrs. R.
Mukund from the Preparatory Department; Mrs. A. Das from the Middle School; Ms. R. Ali and
Mrs. S. Chattree from the Senior School; Mrs. U. Pant, our Librarian along with Mr. S.K. Das, our
Bursar. 

It is of utmost importance to acknowledge the contributions of all staff, support staff and students
of La Martiniere Girls’ College. We would like to use this opportunity to take cognisance of the
role that each and every staff member plays in running a huge institution like ours as smoothly
as possible. Thank you, staff – both teaching and non-teaching for the difference you make in
the lives of so many children. While I would like to acknowledge each teacher individually for
their immense help to the college, there are some names that certainly stand out - Heads of
Department – Mrs. S. Cooke and Mrs. A. M. Cooke, Mrs. M. B. Franklin, Mrs. L. Sadiq who have
worked tirelessly managing their respective departments, ensuring the uninterrupted functioning
of the College. Senior School Coordinators, Mrs. S. Patrick and Mrs. S. Tandan have done their 
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best to ensure the smooth running of the Senior School. Thank you - Mrs. A. Pratap, Mrs. P.
Kapoor, Dr. S. Gupta and Ms. B. Kalra who help with many duties of the Senior School. 

The College Bursar, Mr. S. K. Das and his team must be thanked for the methodical manner in
which they look over the accounts and daily running of the College. Mrs. M. Chand and Mrs. B.
Antunis preside over the Kitchen, and they ensure that the resident scholars, office and resident
staff are fed nutritious food. In the event of anyone falling ill on the college campus, Sister
Michael and Sister David are called on for aid. I thank them most sincerely for the same. Hostel
Matrons, Mrs. W. Macloed and Mrs. J. Williams must be thanked for looking after the needs of
the resident scholars. I would also like to thank Mrs. D. Sagar for organizing day staff to
volunteer to teach our resident scholars in the evenings – thank you to all staff who spared some
time to come and teach the boarders. Mr. M. Antunis, Mr. S. Macloed and Mr. B. David – it is
necessary to thank our estate managers for the diligence with which they dispense all the work
towards the upkeep of the College. Ensuring flawless arrangements for the numerous
programmes that the College hosts is no small feat. 

I would like to thank Mrs. I. Kapoor for being our contact person for the media, for drafting write
ups and for following up on press releases. My thanks to Ms. S. Chaubey and Ms. R. Singh for
having College events photographed. I must also thank all our Support Staff, the workers 'behind
the scenes' without whom the College could not function - the ayahs, peons, gardeners, cooks,
bearers, watchmen and sweepers. My gratitude is also extended to the former staff of La
Martiniere Girls' College for their ready guidance and sound advice. We need to thank the
parents of this institution. Thank you for the constant encouragement you give your children
which plays its part in where they stand today. Once again, the devotion and efforts of the staff of
the College who work untiringly, giving of their best, must be applauded. 

May we all work together to make sure that every student passing the portals at La Martiniere
Girls' College knows that she can face anything that comes her way. 
Vive La Martiniere.
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SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st, General Science, Hindi, Computer 
Science & Writing                                                                                                Ashtha Jaiswal 
General Proficiency 2nd, English & Social Studies                                             Shrija Ganguly
Mathematics                                                                                                        Zahara Amina Zaidi
General Knowledge                                                                                             Zofeera Urfi Niaz
Art                                                                                                                        Adeeba Zehra

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st, Mathematics, General Science, Writing, 
Computer Science & Art                                                                                      Riddhima Gandhi 
General Proficiency 2nd & English                                                                      Zia Fatima
Social Studies                                                                                                      Devkriti Gargi
English                                                                                                                 Aadya Rai
General Knowledge                                                                                             Aleema Fatima
Hindi                                                                                                                   Hermeher Kaur Kohli
Computer Science                                                                                               Khushi Yadav 

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Hindi, Computer 
Science, General Science & Writing                                                                    Mayra Arora
General Proficiency 2nd & General Knowledge                                                  Vriddhi Bansal
English, Social Studies & Art                                                                               Aakarshika Agarwal
Social Studies                                                                                                      Aarya Tripathi
Computer Science                                                                                               Saumya Manocha

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st, English, Mathematics, Hindi, 
Computer Science, General Science, Social Studies, 
Writing, General Knowledge & Art                                                                       Dhruvi Dubey
General Proficiency 2nd, Social Studies & General Knowledge                          Medha
Computer Science & English                                                                               Manavi Joshi

ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION 2019- 2020
ACADEMIC PRIZES FOR THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT 

CLASS ONE
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SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st, Computer Science & Writing                                      Mohaddisa Rizvi 
General Proficiency 2nd , General Science, Computer 
Science, Art & Writing                                                                                        Ishana Singh 
English & Social Studies                                                                                    Myra Singh Chandel
Mathematics                                                                                                       Raaisha Jethwani
Hindi & Art                                                                                                          Shravya Agarwal
General Knowledge                                                                                            Hansuja Sharma
Computer Science                                                                                              Pihu

PRIZES FOR CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN CLASS ONE

Rakhi Making Competition                                                                           Chitrangda Singh (1A)
Egg Painting Competition                                                                             Zoya Zaidi Seth (1B)
Collage Making Competition                                                                         Aleema Fatima (1B)
Fancy Dress Competition                                                                             Guneet Kaur Anand (1B)
                                                                                                                      Aakhya Budhlakoti (1C)
Individual Hindi Elocution                                                                              Aakhya Budhlakoti (1C)
Individual English Elocution                                                                          Myra Singh Chandel (1E)
English Group Elocution                                                                               1B
Hindi Group Elocution                                                                                   1A
Inter House Quiz Competition (Martin House)                                              Mayra Arora (1C)
                                                                                                                      Myra Singh Chandel (1E)

ACADEMIC PRIZES FOR THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 2019-2020
CLASS TWO

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st, English, Hindi, General Science, 
Social Studies, Computer Science and General Knowledge                              Dua Fatima
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                      Zainab Wasim
Mathematics                                                                                                        Vamika Taneja
Writing                                                                                                                 Kashvi Jain
Art                                                                                                                        Zara Husain
 
SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Social Studies, 
Computer Science, General Knowledge and Hindi                                             Ahaana Swarnkar
General Proficiency 2nd, Mathematics and Writing                                            Hargun Oberoi
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General Science                                                                                                  Ruhanika Trivedi
Computer Science and Art                                                                                  Tanjal Verma
General Knowledge                                                                                             Yuvika Srivastava

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Hindi, 
General Science, Social Studies and General Knowledge                                 Arisha Fatima
General Proficiency 2nd and Computer Science                                                Kaavya Sachdeva
Computer Science and Art                                                                                  Abhigya Shukla
Writing                                                                                                                 Rajvi Agarwal
                                                                                                                            & Hira Fatima Hashmi

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Computer Science and
General Knowledge                                                                                            Anaaya Osmond
General Proficiency 2nd, General Science and Social Studies                          Nandini Khare
Mathematics                                                                                                       Riddhima Agarwal
Art                                                                                                                       Rusheen Fatima
Writing                                                                                                                Advika Singh

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , English, Social Studies, Hindi and 
General Knowledge                                                                                           Nakshatraa Singh 
General Proficiency 2nd, Mathematics and Computer Science                        Prashasti Pandey
General Science                                                                                                Navika Gupta
Writing                                                                                                               Alishba Khan
Art                                                                                                                      Zaira Khan

CLASS THREE

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st, English, Hindi, Social Studies and 
General Knowledge                                                                                          Ojasvi Shukla 
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                   Rasheeqa Obaid
Mathematics and Computer Science                                                               Ayantika Dasgupta
General Science                                                                                               Inaya Kashish
Writing                                                                                                              Sharvani Shukla
Art                                                                                                                     Aashvi Jaggi
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SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English and General Science                                   Mysha Husain
General Proficiency 2nd and Art                                                                       Bhavika Singh
Writing                                                                                                              Amirah Fatima
Mathematics                                                                                                     Aliya Mujeeb
Hindi                                                                                                                 Avani Sharma
Social Studies and General Knowledge                                                           Divyasmi Gautam
Computer Science                                                                                           Gunnika Srivastava
 
SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Social Studies 
and Writing                                                                                                      Aaira Mohyi
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                  Anshika Singh
Computer Science                                                                                           Anisha Madan
Hindi                                                                                                                Aarna Srivastava
Mathematics                                                                                                    Gunika Misri
General Science                                                                                              Shreeya Pandey
General Knowledge                                                                                         Aaliya Imam
Art                                                                                                                    Muskan Kapoor

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics, Hindi, Writing and 
General Science                                                                                             Vaishnavi Shukla 
General Proficiency 2nd and Social Studies                                                  Ramya Arora
English, Computer Science and Art                                                               Dharini Singh
General Knowledge                                                                                        Pihu Saxena

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, 
General Science and Social Studies                                                             Prisha Agarwal 
General Proficiency 2nd and Computer Science                                          Sarisha Bajaj
Hindi                                                                                                              Harshika Yadav
General Knowledge                                                                                      Myra Malik
Computer Science                                                                                        Avisha Gupta
Writing                                                                                                           Mysha Khan
Art                                                                                                                 Shambhavi Swaroop
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SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Hindi, General Science,
General Knowledge and Computer Science                                                  Ridhi Tiwari
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                 Tabitha B. Paul
Writing                                                                                                            Afreen Sheikh
Art                                                                                                                   Shyla Ahuja

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, General Science 
and Computer Science                                                                                  Saanvi Srivastava 
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, Social Studies and General Knowledge     Prisha Vaid
Writing                                                                                                            Mantasha Rizvi
Art                                                                                                                  Sejal Verma

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Hindi, General Science, 
Social Studies, General Knowledge and Computer Science                         Ipshita Seth
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                Navya Dhariyal
Writing                                                                                                           Riyansika Grover
Computer Science                                                                                         Ayushi Agarwal
Art                                                                                                                  Waliya Abdul Rahim

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , English and Hindi                                                  Aarnaa Pandey
General Proficiency 2nd, General Science and Computer Science             Samaira Kewlani
Writing                                                                                                           Yusra Siddiqui
Mathematics                                                                                                 Japman Kaur
Social Studies and Computer Science                                                         Saanvi Agarwal
General Knowledge                                                                                      Anoushka Prashant
Art                                                                                                                 Diya Mulwani

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics, Hindi, Social Studies 
and General Knowledge                                                                               Vividha Tewani 
General Proficiency 2nd , English and General Science                              Yashasvi Anika Tandon
Computer Science                                                                                        Agrani Srivastava
Writing                                                                                                          Yahika Rastogi

CLASS FOUR
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SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , English and Sanskrit                                              Ashrita Ravishankar
General Proficiency 2nd , Mathematics and Sanskrit                                    Kashvi Raisinghani
Hindi and General Science                                                                            Rida Fatima
Hindi, General Knowledge and Writing                                                          Somya Chitkara
Social Studies, Computer Science and Art                                                    Manya Singh
French                                                                                                            Pavani Agarwal

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, General Science, Social 
Studies, General Knowledge, Computer Science, Sanskrit and Hindi          Jyotika Minocha
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                Twisha Gurnani
Art                                                                                                                  Ahana Singh
Writing                                                                                                           Anvita Varma
French                                                                                                           Sanskriti Misra

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, General Science 
and General Knowledge                                                                                Riddhima Dey 
General Proficiency 2nd , Writing, General Science, Social Studies 
and Art                                                                                                           Keya Lakhmani 
Hindi                                                                                                              Saiiraa
Computer Science                                                                                         Riddhima Singh
French                                                                                                           Kashvi Srivastava

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , Hindi, General Science, Social Studies 
Computer Science and French                                                                      Ananaya Gulati
General Proficiency 2nd , Mathematics, Writing and General Knowledge    Nandini Gandhi
English and Art                                                                                              Enaya Agarwal

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , English, General Science, Social Studies,
Computer Science and French                                                                     Akshada Mishra
General Proficiency 2nd , English, Writing, Hindi, 
General Knowledge and Art                                                                         Zahra Sheikh 
Mathematics                                                                                                Syed Amyrah Mujeeb
Urdu                                                                                                             Mehwish Fatima

CLASS FIVE
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Western Vocal Music                                                                                  Mysha Hayat
Indian Vocal Music                                                                                      Varnika Gupta
Instrumental Music and English Elocution                                                  Ahaana Swarnkar
Impromptu Speech in English                                                                     Nakshatraa Singh
English Elocution
Impromptu Speech in Hindi 
Hindi Elocution

Western Vocal Music and Indian Vocal Music
Indian Vocal Music and English Elocution.
Instrumental Music
Instrumental Music
Impromptu Speech in English
Impromptu Speech in English
Impromptu Speech in Hindi
Hindi Elocution

Western Vocal Music
Indian Vocal Music
Instrumental Music
Impromptu Speech in English
English Elocution
Impromptu Speech in Hindi 
Hindi Elocution

Western Vocal Music                                                                                  Mishti Sinha
Indian Vocal Music                                                                                      Nitya Kapur
Instrumental Music                                                                                      Ashrita Ravishankar
Instrumental Music                                                                                      Keya Lakhmani
Impromptu Speech in English and Creative Writing (POETRY)                 Oriana Aniket

CO - CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES IN THE JUNIOR SCHOOL 2019-2020
CLASS TWO

Sharanya Vashisht
Aliza Fatima 
Hargun Oberoi

Inaya Kashish
Prisha Agarwal
Bhavika Singh
Veera Aditya
Avani Sharma
Ojasvi Shukla
Aaliya Imam
Avisha Gupta

Shania Morrison
Ranya Ahuja
Ridhi Tiwari
Aarnaa Pandey
Samaira Kewlani
Diya Mulwani
Prisha Vaid

CLASS THREE

CLASS FOUR

CLASS FIVE
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English Elocution                                                                                         Pavani Agarwal
Impromptu Speech in Hindi                                                                         Saiiraa
Hindi Elocution and Poster Making                                                             Gungeet Sachdeva
Creative Writing (PROSE)                                                                           Shruti Mehrotra
Creative Skills                                                                                              Nandini Gandhi

Inter House Quiz Contest Hodson House –
                                

ACADEMIC PRIZES FOR THE MIDDLE SCHOOL  (2019-2020)
 CLASS SIX

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , Sanskrit, Mathematics, Science, Environmental 
Education, Social Studies and General Knowledge                                     Kopal Saxena
General Proficiency 2nd , English, Hindi, Environmental Education 
and Computer Science                                                                                 Manishtha 
French and Art                                                                                              Shagun Gupta

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st, , French and Environmental Education                 Vishweshwari Singh 
General Proficiency 2nd , Science, General Knowledge 
and Computer Science                                                                                Nandika Gupta 
English and Hindi                                                                                         Adhitri Tulsyan
Science and Social Studies                                                                         Tvisha Sinha
Mathematics and Art                                                                                    Simran Sadhwani

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Urdu, Science, Environmental 
Education and Computer Science                                                               Unaiza Muin
General Proficiency 2nd , French and Social Studies                                 Aanya Mishra
Mathematics                                                                                                Myra Arora
Hindi and General Knowledge                                                                     Eashal Zehra
Art                                                                                                                Ronika Sardana

Siddhi Bhatia - Class 2D 
Divyasmi Gautam – Class 3B 
Vividha Tewani- Class 4E 
Nandini Gandhi- Class 5D
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SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics and Computer Science                      Aarushi Saxena 
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, Science, Environmental Education,
Social Studies and General Knowledge                                                         Bhavya Rastogi
French and Science                                                                                       Manasvi Jaiswal
English and Urdu                                                                                           Alayna Rukh
French and Art                                                                                               Trishaa Parekh

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Mathematics, Environmental
Education and Computer Science                                                                 Zaina Fatima Baqri
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, Social Studies and General Knowledge    Aratrika Dasgupta
Science                                                                                                         Anayah Jennifer Paul
French                                                                                                          Muskan Matanhelia
Art                                                                                                                 Tarini Dewan
                                                                                                                      Saanvi Singh

CLASS SEVEN

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st and Social Studies                                                  Vanshika Singh
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, Computer Science and Art                         Gaurika Luthra
English                                                                                                          Ananya Agrawal
Sanskrit, Science and Life Science                                                               Aarna Chopra
French and General Knowledge                                                                   Nysa Jawrani
Mathematics                                                                                                 Jetri Singh

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , Hindi, French, Mathematics, Science, 
Life Sciences, Social Studies and Computer Science                                 Maahi Saxena
General Proficiency 2nd and English                                                           Saadia Kamaal Khan
General Knowledge                                                                                     Bhavya Mishra
Art                                                                                                                Hargun Raj Saluja

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Science, Life Sciences, 
Social Studies and Computer Science                                                        Aditi Agrawal
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General Proficiency 2nd , Mathematics and General Knowledge                   Nehal
French                                                                                                            Ayushi Kapoor
Hindi and Art                                                                                                  Lovisha Kriplani

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, French, Mathematics 
and General Knowledge                                                                                 Manya Sinha 
General Proficiency 2nd , Science, Life Sciences and 
Computer Science                                                                                          Vaani Agarwal
Social Studies                                                                                                 Kavya Verma
Art                                                                                                                   Hazel Maya Lal

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st, Hindi, Mathematics, Science, Life Sciences,
Social Studies and Computer Science                                                          Suhani Agarwal
General Proficiency 2nd and French                                                             Vanisha Tiwari
English and General Knowledge                                                                   Anoushka Tripathi
Hindi                                                                                                              Vaibhavi Jain
Art                                                                                                                  Reet Kaur Sethi

CLASS EIGHT

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Mathematics, French, Science, 
Life Sciences, Social Studies and Computer Science                                  Tanya Rastogi
General Proficiency 2nd and Sanskrit                                                          Sara Ahsan
Art                                                                                                                 Saesha Bhargava

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics, French, Science, Life Sciences, 
Social Studies, Computer Science and Art                                                   Anushka Goel
General Proficiency 2nd , General Knowledge and Art                                Jia Arora
English                                                                                                          Kimaya Mehrotra
Hindi and Sanskrit                                                                                        Rishima Ojha
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SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Mathematics, Science, Life Sciences,
General Knowledge and Computer Science
General Proficiency 2nd , French and Social Studies 
Art 

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Life Sciences and Social Studies 
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, French, Science and Social Studies
French, Mathematics, General Knowledge and Computer Science
 Art 

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics, Science, Computer Science
and Art 
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi, French, Life Sciences, Social Studies
and General Knowledge 

Saanvi Purwar
Kaashvi Mehrotra
Kaashvi Pandey

Zoya Lawrence
 Varangi Singh
 Aadya Arjun
Khushi Choudhury

Anushka Srivatsan 

Navya Gupta

MIDDLE SCHOOL PRIZES FOR CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (2019-20)
CLASS SIX

Creative Writing in English 
Creative Writing in Hindi 
Creative Skills
Impromptu Speech in Hindi
Impromptu Speech in English 
English Elocution 
Hindi Elocution 

Zaina Fatima Baqri
Anshika Bhatnagar
Vaibhavi Vijayvergiyai
Ana Yadav
Nandini Sethi
Anushka Lohani
Disha Rastogi

CLASS SEVEN

Creative Writing in English
Creative Writing in Hindi
Creative Skills 
Impromptu Speech in English 
Impromptu Speech in Hindi
English Elocution
Hindi Elocution
Inter House Music Competition-Indian Solo
Inter House Music Competition-Western Solo 

Maahi Khanka
Aarna Chopra
Hargun Raj Saluja
Jetri Singh
Vanshika Singh
Tanya Dhariyal
Gaurika luthra 
Ashita Gaur
Saanvi Sharma
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CLASS EIGHT
Creative Writing in English 
Creative Writing in English and Best Speaker of Hindi Debate
Creative Writing in Hindi
Creative Skills 
Impromptu Speech in English 
Impromptu Speech in Hindi

Nandika Kohli
Saanhvi Srivastava
Anushka Goel
Tanya Rastogi
Tejaswini Singh
Tanishka Joshi

Hindi Elocution                                                                                                Zehra Husain
Best Speaker of English Debate                                                                     Jia Arora
English Elocution and Inter House Music Competition - Instrumental            Anushka Srivatsan
Inter House Quiz Contest                                                                                Hodson House -
                                                                                                                        Manishtha class 6 
                                                                                                                        Manya Sinha class 7 
                                                                                                                        Jayarth Prakash class 8

ACADEMIC PRIZES FOR THE SENIOR SCHOOL – 2019-2020 
CLASSES NINE AND TEN

CLASS NINE

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , Hindi, Economics, Environmental Science, Social Studies and
Art  
General Proficiency 2nd 
English and Hindi
SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English, Hindi, Mathematics, Environmental Science
and Social Studies
General Proficiency 2nd 
Economics
Science 
SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English, Mathematics and Social Studies 
General Proficiency 2nd and Science 
Hindi 
Economic Applications 
Computer Applications 

Shifa Shafique
 Nandini Upadhyaya

Harshleen Bajaj
 
 

Shria Agrawal
 Nikita Suri

 Pashmeen Kaur
 Naisa Azim

 
 Diya Singh

 Anushka Sharma
 Aaratrika Tewari

 Ketki Saxena
 Isha Zaheer
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SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics, Science and Environmental
Applications                                                                              
General Proficiency 2nd , English and Hindi                  
Social Studies and Physical Education                           
French                                                                             
SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st , Mathematics, Science and Social Studies
General Proficiency 2nd , Hindi and Mass Communication
English

Ritu Srivastava 
 Janhavi Pathak
 Anushka Jain
 Aadya Shukla

 
 Suhani Singh

Shatakshi Khare
 Katyayeni Singh

CLASS TEN

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st , Economics, Environmental Science and Art                        Bhavika Utreja
General Proficiency 2nd , English and Social Studies                                                 Shirriin Mehra
Hindi                                                                                                                           Anushka Agarwal
SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st , English and Science                                                           Nivedita Koshy
General Proficiency 2nd , Economics, Environmental Science and Social
Studies                                                                                                                      Praniti Sharma
Hindi                                                                                                                          Manasi Sharma
SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st , English and Hindi                                                              Anupriya Pandey
General Proficiency 2nd , Mathematics, Science and Social Studies                       Aadhya Dwivedi
Mathematics                                                                                                       Varnika Singh Chandel
Computer Applications                                                                                             Jaanhvi Saxena

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st and Mathematics                                                                  Simar Sarna
General Proficiency 2nd , Science and Social Studies                                               Reva Kesarwani
English                                                                                                                       Anushree Sarkar
Hindi                                                                                                                          Aishika Manu
Economics                                                                                                                 Akshita Gaur
Science and Computer Applications                                                                         Janhvi Khattri
Art                                                                                                                             Meenal Khurana
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SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st and Mathematics                                                                 Shivali Agrawal
General Proficiency 2nd , Science, Social Studies and Environmental
Applications                                                                                                              Astha Pandey
English and Economic Applications                                                                         Ashwiti Das
Hindi                                                                                                                         Mandavi Mishra

CO-CURRICULAR PRIZES FOR CLASSES NINE AND TEN
CLASS NINE

Inter House English Impromptu Paavani                                                                  Paulene Kalra
Inter House Hindi Impromptu                                                                                   Anushka Sharma
                                                                                                                                 and Prisha Tiwari
Inter House English Elocution                                                                                  Nandini Chopra
Inter House Hindi Elocution                                                                                    Sharmishtha Nigam
Best Speaker in the Inter House English Debate                                                     Aaratrika Tewari
Best Speaker in the Inter House Hindi Debate                                                        Shatakshi Khare

CLASS TEN
Inter House English Impromptu and Best Speaker in the Inter House English 
Debate                                                                                                                      Anushree Sarkar
Inter House Hindi Impromptu, English Elocution and Hindi Elocution                      Aishika Manu
Best Speaker in the Inter House Hindi Debate                                                        Areesha Ahmad
Inter House Music Competition – Indian Light Solo                                                 Vaishnavi Ashutos

FULL ATTENDANCE IN CLASS TEN

SECTION A                                                                                                              Anamta Fatima
                                                                                                                                 Shaivya Mahajan
                                                                                                                                 Lavanya Singh

SECTION B                                                                                                             Paridhi Agarwal
                                                                                                                                 Nivedita Koshy

SECTION C                                                                                                             Advika Yadav

SECTION D                                                                                                             Reva Kesarwani

SECTION E                                                                                                              Katyayni Joshi
                                                                                                                                 Priyanshi Tiwar
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ACADEMIC PRIZES FOR CLASSES ELEVEN AND TWELVE
CLASS ELEVEN

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st and History                                                                       Zaaina Husain
General Proficiency 2nd and Political Science                                                      Shubhi Dubey
English                                                                                                                   Kavya Kohli
Geography                                                                                                             Manjistha Maurya
Environmental Science                                                                                          Noor Talib
Hindi                                                                                                                      Samridhi Seth

SECTION B (HUMANITIES STREAM)
General Proficiency 1st, History and Political Science                                         Arya Mishra
General Proficiency 2nd, English and History                                                      Devangi Dube
History                                                                                                                  Ananya Jain
Political Science                                                                                                   Anusha Maheshwari
Psychology                                                                                                          Zoya Azhar Sayeda

SECTION B (SCIENCE STREAM)
General Proficiency 1st, Physics, Chemistry and Mathematics                          Sameeksha Singhal
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                      Isha Singh
Physics, Biology and Biotechnology                                                                   Shambhavi Krishna

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st and Accounts                                                                Chahak Bhartiya
General Proficiency 2nd, Accounts and Commerce                                           Bhavika Srivastava
English                                                                                                                Paavni Dewan

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st, Physics,Chemistry and Computer Science                  Arika Agarwal
General Proficiency 2nd and Art                                                                         Devangi Singh
English                                                                                                                Sara Batool and
                                                                                                                            Anushka Pathak
SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st, History and Economics                                                Saniya Sarosh
General Proficiency 1st and Political Science                                                    Soumya Arora
English                                                                                                                Vidhi Sharma
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CLASS TWELVE
 

SECTION A
General Proficiency 1st, Political Science and Psychology                                    Nooria Fatima
General Proficiency 2nd and History                                                                      Sushmita Pande
English                                                                                                                    Aayushi Banafar
Hindi                                                                                                                        Kritika Rastogi
Geography                                                                                                              Samiya Khan
Environmental Science                                                                                           Vibha
Art                                                                                                                            Fabiha Sheikh

SECTION B
General Proficiency 1st and Physics                                                                      Sanya Sharma
General Proficiency 2nd and English                                                                     Muskan Bansal
Chemistry                                                                                                           Harman Kaur Chahal
Biology                                                                                                                   Vaishnavi Prasad
Biotechnology                                                                                                         Tanisha Arora

SECTION C
General Proficiency 1st, Accounts and Commerce                                                Shruti Rastogi
General Proficiency 2nd                                                                                         Gauri Khanna
English                                                                                                                   Muskaan Rajpal
Commerce and Economics                                                                                   Sonakshi Khanna

SECTION D
General Proficiency 1st,English, Chemistry and Mathematics                              Ananya Agarwal
General Proficiency 2nd, Physics, Mathematics and Computer Science             Shraddha Gulati

SECTION E
General Proficiency 1st                                                                                         Chahat Malhotra
General Proficiency 2nd and History                                                                    Raj Lakshmi Singh
English and Political Science                                                                               Spriha Mehrotra

CO-CURRICULAR PRIZES FOR CLASSES ELEVEN AND TWELVE
CLASS ELEVEN

Inter House Hindi Impromptu                                                                             Shambhavi Krishna
Inter House English Elocution                                                                               Ananya Agarwal
Inter House Hindi Elocution                                                                                   Insha Fatima
Best Speaker in the Inter House Hindi Debate                                                      Arya Mishra
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CLASS TWELVE

Inter House Hindi Impromptu                                                      Khushi Singh and Samridhi Rastogi
Inter House English Elocution and Hindi Elocution                                          Anishka Bhargava
Inter House English Elocution and Turncoat                                                    Kriti Ghai
Best Interlocutor in the Inter House                                                                  Hindi Debate
and Inter House Music Competition–
-- Indian Semi Classical                                                                                    Chahat Malhotra
-- Instrumental                                                                                                  Ambalika Singh
-- Western Solo                                                                                                Aayushi Banafar
-- Western Trio                                                                                                 Aayushi Banafar/
                                                                                                                         Spriha Mehrotra/
                                                                                                                         Shubhangi Dixit

FULL ATTENDANCE IN CLASS TWELVE

SECTION A                                                                                                      Charuvi Dembla
                                                                                                                          Nooria Fatima
SECTION B                                                                                                      Insha Mazhar
SECTION D                                                                                                      Shraddha Gulati
SECTION E                                                                                                      Syed Noor Fatima
                                                                                                                          Syed Tuba Fatima
                                                                                                                          Divyanshi Singh
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In Memory of Mrs. Keelor

When I received the news that Mrs. Keelor was no
longer among us and that after prolonged sickness,
she was taken to rest in Father's arms, a quiet settled
upon me. She had been my Principal at La Martiniere
for the majority of the years that I studied there and
was a central figure in our lives. All four of us sisters
were under her guidance while we studied and grew
into the responsible, well-rounded members of society
we are today. I bow my head to eulogize and
celebrate a life well-lived in leadership to this iconic
institution that she served making an impact on the
lives of those she cared most about-her students. For
20 years she poured into thousands and thousands of
students, her love, dedication and vision for their
lives. She was a no - nonsense Principal, a person
led by Christian values and a strong conscience.

For me, she was an awe-inspiring figure who towered La
Martiniere like a colossus - she was firm of hand against the
foe and soft of heart to succour woe.
She was so loved as a Principal, that even when she
retired, she was looked up to and consulted on important
educational decisions and policies. Her students both in
India and abroad made it a point to visit her whenever they
visited Delhi - if not to get her blessings or apprise her of
their accomplishments then to just thank her for being the
strong role model she was to the young and impressionable
girls under her tutelage.
I will forever treasure her legacy and hope to further it with
a competence and diligence that will be befitting to her
memory.
Rest in everlasting peace Mrs. Keelor - your name will
endure in my heart forever.

Mrs. L. Bennett
Ex-Student and Teacher



 

My Memories of Mrs. Keelor

The very first time that I met Mrs. Keelor I found myself in awe of her. It was at the interview I
had to face when I applied for the post of a Biology teacher in LMGC way back in 1989.
It wasn't as if I was new to teaching. In fact I had been a biology teacher for 10 years at my
old school. But when I met Mrs. Keelor's piercing gaze as she asked me how I would
demonstrate a dissection, I stuttered like a fresher. That was the kind of effect she had on
most of us.
I was taken as an Assistant Teacher into LMGC and thus began my relationship with a
magnificent school and a magnificent lady, a towering personality, a stickler for work
commitment and a completely down to earth person.
Mrs. Keelor had an amazing sense of humour, her witticisms, straight faced remarks and
comments had us in splits unless of course we were at the receiving end in which case we
tried as best as we could to keep a straight face!
Mrs. Keelor had a heart of gold, under the tough exterior was a soft, kind, caring and
generous soul. Though very rarely, she rewarded us with praise when she felt we deserved it.
My heart still swells with pride when I remember her telling me that I drew beautiful biology
diagrams and to let them remain on the blackboard until I made the next one.
The years flew by. LMGC flourished under her guidance. Mrs. Keelor retired from school but
never from our hearts. We would see her at school events when she was always given the
greatest respect and importance by all and we would rally around her. When she fell ill, we
prayed fervently for her recovery and with her passing, LMGC lost one of its strongest
mentors and support. 

Ms. R. Ali
Teacher

 



 

Memories of Mrs. Keelor
 Images flash before us 

Of days that have gone by, 
Your love and generosity 
The twinkle in your eyes.

 
Your towering personality 

Put us in awe of you
Your sense of fun, your thoughtfulness 

Your warmth and caring too.
 

Those special memories of you 
Will be with us all always.

You've touchedour lives, inspiredus
 In so many little ways

 
Our school is surely blessed

For being guided by you, 
You left behind a legacy 
To which we will be true.

 
And now we know dear Ma'am
You're in a beauteous place.

Where joy resides and gladness 
And Happiness and grace.

 
God bless you Ma'am. May you rest in peace always.

Ms. R. Ali (Teacher)
 

My Memories of Mrs Keelor
Our school owes a lot to this wonderful Principal and we, whose lives she has touched will carry

precious memories of her forever.



 
The year 2019 was inarguably the most special, anticipated and dare I say, trying, year of La Martiniere Girls' College-
for it marked the completion of 150 glorious years of our magnificent home. I believe it is safe to say that we started off
this year with learning how to spell, pronounce and await the Sesquicentennial Celebrations and teaching those
uninitiated in La Martiniere to do the same.
In January, the Investiture Ceremony saw fifty-two girls with dreams, determination and everything that they had been
taught by La Martiniere pledging to take care of home just the way it had for the past thirteen years of their lives and do
their duty with utmost sincerity and integrity. Alpas, the Photography Club of the College, was established this year.
February brought in an inspirational interactive session with renowned entrepreneur and philanthropist Frank Islam.
Our school is the hub of multitasking and that is precisely what sets us apart. We'll attend Physics or History lesson,
win a debate or quiz or both, return to attend the Mathematics lesson before breaking for practice for an upcoming
event. As such, the College Calendar is always filled with multitude events. But, in every single one of the Inter-School
and Intra-School events, our girls performed the only way Martinians know how to- excellently and with grace.
 During the Summer Vacation, the school was buzzing with girls enjoying activities that were part of the Summer Camp.
The month of July was particularly abuzz. To the awe and delight of us all and, dare I say, the envy of the boys of La
Martiniere College, the spectacular Farida Abraham Memorial Auditorium was formally inaugurated. The excitement in
the air was palpable as we day-dreamed of making use of the beautiful structure for events. TedxYouth@LMGC
brought to us six awe-inspiring personalities whose stories did not leave a single listener unmoved. The sixth edition of
Entente, the amalgamation of BEE Jewel, Ataraxis, Scientofab, Cybus and Cynosure, grew to a national level event
where students competed with the best to be the best. At the Martin Memorial Debate, our unmatched girls brought the
trophy home.
Early in August, in a phenomenal embracing of new horizons, 13 of our girls performed Bharatanatyam at the
Edinburgh Fringe Festival in Scotland. Their performance was entitled 'Shiva Tandava' and was deeply appreciated by
all. Then, it was that time of the year again: 'INTER-MART TIME'. Boarders were engaged in the supreme task of
structuring the best slogans while the teamers prepared for the meet at Kolkata. The aim of the annual meet- the
concoction of lasting memories and newfound friendships, was more than secured.
On Teachers' Day, we endeavoured to give our teachers one day of reprieve from our tiresome selves and had a
Variety Entertainment Programme.



 

In honour of the man whose legacy started it all, our Founder, we celebrated his life through dedications, songs
and hymns. The teachers and prefects attended a Commemoration Service at La Martiniere College.
Returning from the Half yearly examinations, the spirits were high. 2019 was extra special because it also marked
the Golden Jubilee of the Gandhi Corner which was celebrated in a three-day extravaganza with the most awaited
fete of Meena Bazaar where the ladies definitely “shimmered” and “glittered” as per the theme, the Day of the Girl
Child and on the last day, a beautiful Sufi night.
The Farida Abraham Memorial National Debate and Quiz was also held in October and witnessed the participation
of 12 schools in an exhilarating and enriching experience.
With the onset of November, the time for the Sesquicentennial Celebrations (23rd November-30th November,
2019) was fast approaching. The enthusiasm for the celebratory week was skyrocketing and what a week it was!
Hundreds of Martinians from all over the world found their way back home to their alma mater to be a part of the
most iconic revelry. We hosted 18 fascinating events in 8 unforgettable days-Swimming and Basketball meets,
Special Assemblies, Rendition of The Mousetrap, Sports Day, Concerts and so much more!

We also became the first Indian school to house a museum- the Khursheed Manzil Museum.
But, our greatest takeaway was to meet hundreds of others who love this place just as much as we do.
The La Martiniere family had a lot to be grateful for and we ended the year with thanksgiving and on a festive note
with Carol Service before the school closed for winter vacation.
Thus, the 150th year of La Martiniere came to an end and with it our journey of school life. There was an ongoing
attempt at being witty which stated that we led the school into perfect vision-2020. I can only hope that it is true.
We know these were the most beautiful years of our lives and we leave with the reassurance that the La Martiniere
family is one that is permanent. As I write these concluding lines, I know for a fact that even if they are read a
month, year or decade from now, the reader can be sure that no matter where I am, there is Blue and Gold in my
veins and I am thinking of home. I know where home is because it is where my heart always will be.
Vive La Martiniere. 

Nooria Fatima
College Captain

2019-2020
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CELEBRATING  ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY GLORIOUS YEARS!

150 years of being an educational institution where little girls grow into socially responsible young ladies who can change
the world. 150 years of being "Home” to hundreds of children who experience a truly magical childhood.
 
150 years of being La Martiniere Girls' College, Lucknow. A name that transcends time and place. La Martiniere is a
feeling. It is an emotion. It is a sense of responsibility. La Martiniere makes us who we are today. We “become” La
Martiniere and carry her within us always. 
The Sesquicentennial Celebrations were nine days of non-stop activities celebrating what La Martiniere is and what it is
to be a Martinian. I extend my sincere gratitude to Mrs. A. Dass from the bottom of my heart. It was an honour to be part
of a team of organisers that made it all happen. Working across time zones, coordinating with numerous entities and
individuals, Mrs. S. Abbas was my main coordinator. Her dedication, her work ethic, and her ability in getting things done
is beyond impressive. The entire team was a group of talented, passionate, hard-working Martinians who gave it their all
for our Alma Mater. I was so proud to be part of the team and it was a humbling experience. Our only goal was to ensure
that each Martinian was warmly welcomed back home and that they would leave with enough nostalgia and renewed
memories until the next reunion. It truly was a labour of love and it was extremely rewarding to see it all come to fruition
during the celebrations. Thank you Mrs. Dass for this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 
From the Opening Ceremony to the Finale Weekend, each event was a trip down memory lane. Martinians from as far
back as class of 1959 and as recent as class of 2019 attended the celebrations. Die-hard Martinians from all over the
world (Australia, Canada, Middle East, Singapore, U.K. , U.S.A and several other countries) and throughout the length
and breadth of India congregated in the hallowed grounds of our Alma Mater, to be part of this historic event. I must
mention, that for some of us it was just a wee bit extra special, because 50 years earlier, we had also been part of the
1969 Centenary Year celebrations too. What an honour! 
Surprised hellos, raucous laughter accompanied by warm hugs and tears of joy were everywhere as we reconnected
with friends, we had not seen for over 50 years. We walked through the halls, the dormitories, the dressing rooms,
classrooms, Gandhi Corner, Sports field, Basketball courts, Swimming pool, Principal's garden and every other nook and
cranny, reliving our childhood and sharing our stories as though it had all happened just yesterday. My dear friend Ms.
Sharon Prabhakar certainly brought the house down with her show aptly titled “Memories that Last Forever”. She
delivered an emotionally charged evening with a collection of songs that spanned over 40 years bringing together
generations of Martinians to the feet. Our days were filled with thousands of little moments that made us go “Awwww!"
These were moments that melted our hearts, moments that we wanted to capture in a bottle to preserve forever because
for us, “Those were the days my friend…” 
We were blessed because we could now personally thank several of our teachers who attended the celebrations. I must
mention the truly inspirational Ms. Chandra Cornelius and the incredibly talented (and feared) Mrs. Ira Madan who are
icons in themselves. Unfortunately, several others have passed on, so we held a two-minute silence in their honour. A
big THANK YOU to all the warm, loving and very patient teachers, staff, coaches, and support staff who moulded us. You
were our mentors, our guides, and our role- models without whom we would not be who we are today. Thank you for
being a source of inspiration to generations of Martinians and our families. 
As a Martinian, I am immensely proud of our past and I have incredible faith in our future. La Martinere is 150 years old,
yet she is so “now” and also part of the “yet to be”. La Martiniere will always be my magical childhood, my family and  my
home. 

Ms. Tarang  Gupta 
Class of 1979

Cornwallis House 



 

I cannot fully express in words alone the immense joy and excitement I experienced being present at the celebrations
accompanied by my family. The immense pride I felt standing in the grounds of my school, tracing my steps to my
classrooms and reliving the nostalgia and sweet moments of all the interactions that La Martiniere gave me as a teenager.
I was from the 1968 batch -- the time of Miss Gresseux and Mrs. Hollow and so many memorable teachers such as Mrs.
Maclure, Mrs. Madan, Mrs. Cooke and the iconic Miss Cornelius. The thrill at meeting Miss Cornelius who used to give me
private tuition in her home and introducing my daughter to her was emotionally overwhelming. I am the third generation of
my family of the Adolphus's and Freemantles to walk through the La Martiniere schools and what a history that has been. I
was so impressed by the whole week of celebrations, the thought, the planning and attention to even the smallest detail,
the variety of events and the dedication of the staff and students to make it all an amazing and unforgettable experience
for us all who came back to attend. I was overwhelmed by the enthusiasm and politeness demonstrated by the girls to
look after us as guests and their praiseworthy attitude and maturity. It was and will always be one big, loving, caring family
institution and to which we will always come back to visit and feel part of again. I wear my lovely La Martiniere sweatshirt
with pride here in the UK and never miss an opportunity to tell people of the 'best' school anyone could go to...I feel truly
blessed.
Susan Reeves née Freemantle
Martin House 
1968

Going back to La Martiniere Girls' College at any time is like going back home. Last year 2019 became special. The
Principal, Mrs. Aashrita Dass and all the teachers and students put in all they had to make our reunion unique and
unforgettable. My mother Mrs. Ira Madan and I walked into the warmest of welcomes and were given extra special love.
We walked down memory lane with the present students and were completely swamped with nostalgia. Mum received the
highest of honours for her services with the school naming the Junior Block after her, which showed the love and respect
they had for her. I spent time catching up with the present students, learning about their joys and pastimes and the way
they think. They are a delightful bunch who are going to impress the world with their wisdom. Of course, who can deny
that old friends are always the best? I extend my love and gratitude to La Martiniere for being my school.
Elaine Kochar née Madan

I was able to attend the Alumni dinner and the Basketball match. I think it was a very well organised series of events. The
honour bestowed on the old teachers was particularly special for them.
It was a lot of fun and frolic to meet up with alumni and most importantly the current Basketball Team captain who showed
very good team spirit knowing that the past did everything to ensure they would win.
Mrs. Aashrita Dass does a good job in leading the school into the future to churn out young adults with a rich experience.
Denise Ireland

A jumble of emotions and descriptions are associated with the buildings and grounds of the school called La Martiniere
Girls' College, Lucknow. How do you label a place where one lived, grew up, made friends, learned life lessons, loved,
laughed, got into trouble repeatedly, yet was treated with respect and courtesy even as a child by the staff. The very
mention of 'Mart' brings on a fond smile so when I reached school for the Sesquicentennial Celebrations last year I was
mentally prepared for an emotional roller coaster ride. Reality exceeded expectations. The excitement of meeting old
friends, seniors, juniors and teachers was palpable even before the first event took off.
      Our old teachers continue to teach us even decades after passing out of school. This time they taught us lessons of
grace, dignity and sheer mind power as they faultlessly identified old students in a crowd, irrespective of the latter's grey
hair or weight gain!



 

The Principal, staff and students had worked very hard to ensure that we had ample opportunities to mingle, walk down
memory lane and also interact with the current students of the school. Each event brought back memories. The school
tour was conducted with great panache by the girls. A boarder amongst the guides correctly identified me as an old hand
and took special care of me as we went around school.
Proud to be a Martinian. Vive La Martiniere
Shyamanjali Misra née Mansingh
Martin House 
College Vice Captain
1988

I am sorry I did not get a chance to personally come and meet you before I left, hence this note to express my deep
appreciation and gratitude for the great time that we ex-students had during the Sesquicentennial Celebrations of our alma
mater. It was memorable and one that will remain with us for a long time to come. Although I could only be there for the
first three days of the celebration, I can well imagine how the other days must have been. The whole programme was
meticulously planned, designed to give us the full spectrum of the La Martiniere experience. Having studied at La
Martiniere from Prep to Class 12, I have had the opportunity to participate one way or the other in the different
programmes conducted by the school. It was a wonderful trip down memory lane, so even if I could not be there for the
other events, the photographs that have been shared speak volumes.
Amongst the many experiences, what stood out most for me was interacting with the present students. They are such a
talented bunch of girls. Together with their wonderful attitude and discipline, they are going to be a force to reckon with as
they step out into the world. This discipline and attitude speaks volumes about the leadership of the school under your
capable hands.
There is this quote by Thomas H. Morris, “To move forward, we look back to gain meaning and understanding. When we
look forward, we can anticipate and hope; when we look back, we can appreciate and learn.” Looking back has helped us
sharpen our perceptions and appreciate how much the school has evolved and grown.
The Sesqui was to me, in a sentence -- Celebrating the past, Championing the present and moving forward with
Confidence.
Congratulations to you and your entire team, and may God continue to bless you with His gifts as you lead the new
generation of Martinians.
Sincerely,
Annabelle
Batch of 1986

The buildup to the Sesquicentennial celebrations was so exciting and they surpassed our expectations. A big thank you to
the organisers, who had the mammoth task of putting a programme together and making such a success of it.
Unfortunately I missed the opening and closing programmes - I wish I had been able to attend at least one of them. From
what I observed, everyone enjoyed themselves thoroughly while meeting up with classmates, seniors and juniors. It was
nostalgia mixed with fun. The programmes were well thought out and everyone felt very welcome and at home. Even
though some of us were visiting after several years. I don't know whether there will be another reunion like it in my lifetime
but I sure hope so!
Gillian King
Cornwallis House
Batch: 1970



 

A revelation during the Sesquicentennial  Celebrations
What a momentous event it was in the history of our beloved school. It had reached the age of a magnificent 150 years and
counting, going from strength to strength in the spirit of its motto 'Labore et Constantia'.
The alumni spearheaded by the indomitable Tarang Gupta (batch of 79) and several current staff and entire student body joined
in the preparations wholeheartedly for over an entire year. It was a rather impatient wait and in the meantime a lot of things
happened! We were formed into WhatsApp groups to plan and discuss the activities for the occasion. Tarang and our admins did
an amazing job in resolving any issues that arose and in keeping us on track.
During the Sesquicentennial celebrations it was just so wonderful to go back to school and relive those childhood days. Several
new structures have been added including additional classrooms to keep up with the demand of a growing population, a beautiful
meditation centre, a museum full of history which reminded us of our most revered teachers who have left for the heavenly
abode. Of course it was a delight to meet those who are still here. Talking to them and getting photographs clicked with them was
a fulfilling experience. A new all year-round, indoor pool sparkled and gave hope that now Lucknow would beat Calcutta in
swimming every time! The brand new Farida Abraham Memorial Auditorium is a great asset where many of our events were held.
To watch the play Mousetrap enacted by alumni and teachers took me back to the magnificent Founder's Day concerts we took
part in as children. All these experiences took us down memory lane and made us feel so special. We Old Martinians felt as
though we were still little school girls. Thank you to the current principal Mrs. A. Dass for organising the Sesquicentennial at such
a high level and giving the alumni an opportunity to participate.
The year-long interactions with all the debates and discussions resulted in a lot of personal baring of souls and the development
of strong, new bonds. A kinship of like-minded girls had been formed. This was across the batches and we all came for the
celebrations, met each other, exulted in our shared values and had a fantastic time. This is a group which discusses anything
and everything under the sun, no holds barred. We crib and criticize, pour out our anguish, exchange knowledge and information
but never in a hurtful manner. The common thread running among us is the principle of humanism.
So thank you “Sesquicentennial” for opening my eyes that our school is a microcosm of the outside world and complimenting my
naivete by gifting me such precious friends.
Smita Chandra ICSE, 1979
Lyons House

My first glimpse of La Martiniere was one of awesome wonder -- a castle with turrets, a moat, and even what might
have been a drawbridge earlier. Just perfect in perhaps a French setting. So real and yet not so real. I was in a
trance! Having been passionate about European history, being at La Martiniere was like a forgotten dream come true.
As time passed, Mart (as we fondly called it) began to grow on me. It got into my blood -- a feeling that neither time
nor distance could ever wipe away. Almost forty-five years later the image of my dear school stands clearly etched on
the canvas of my mind. Enigmatic but nonetheless true. La Martiniere! The very name spells romance and poetry,
doesn't it?
Miss Gresseux was the Principal then and I was full of admiration for her as she was an excellent administrator under
whom the school functioned like clockwork. The teachers, Mrs. L. Maclure, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs. Madan, Ms. Charan,
Ms. Cornelius, were strong pillars of the institution. They were efficient, qualified, dedicated and sincere.
The students, a number of them boarders, were disciplined, smart, well-behaved and respectful. What impressed me
most was their sense of belonging to the institution.
Be it Founder's Day, Sports Day, an Elocution contest, a Swimming Gala, or the Annual Fete, everyone worked
enthusiastically with all the zeal and zest one could muster. The atmosphere was charged with excitement and we
enjoyed every moment of it. That was the spirit and soul of this great, monumental institution and I am sure that the
same spirit of love, zeal and devotion still continues unabated even today. Despite Father Time moving on, sweet
memories linger and distance still lends enchantment to the view.
Mrs. P.J. Thomas née Alexander
(1971-74)

A  privilege  relived 



 

As I entered the gates of La Martiniere Girls' College Lucknow nostalgia overwhelmed me. Memories that had somehow got buried deep
inside began to surface as familiar and not so familiar faces met to celebrate the 150 years of our beloved alma mater.
Meeting school mates after 40 years was an emotional experience. We saw how life had dealt with each one of us. We were the over-
comers, we had faced our challenges and stood true to our stance. There was a common thread that ran through everyone present (young
and old) and that was the name that we owned. When we sang the school song tears trickled down as the words came alive and we
realised how much we had missed her.
Seeing our very own teachers who disciplined us in love was overwhelming indeed! It was they who moulded our young minds and showed
us the way. How wonderful to meet them after so many years and also to know that amongst the sea of students they remembered us by
name.
As the ten-day celebration came to an end, we realised how lucky we were to have gotten the opportunity to be back in our school, meet
our friends, lay in our beds, sit at our desks and relive the moments of our school days once again.
A shout of praise to all the organisers who made it possible and to Mrs. Aashrita Dass present Principal who understood how fulfilling and
important it was to reconnect with our magical past.
Viva La Martiniere!
Sandra Ruth John
Batch of 1979

A sojourn to be remembered forever 
1969 entitled me to the privilege of being a part of the Centennial year of my Alma
mater. Taking part in activities (I was a fairy in the play) surrounding this historical
moment was itself a once in a lifetime experience.
So when the year 2019 rolled along and invitations were being sent out ringing
loud and clear that we were celebrating another glorious milestone of 150 years,
who would not have responded with the enthusiasm that this momentous moment
deserved.
Thanks to social media we had already managed to get in touch with loads of
school and class friends. Excitement built up and then came the moment when I
stepped back into the portals of the institution that had taught me all that I know
and shaped me in so many ways to be the person I am today. How else could I
pay my respects ….I just had to be there!!!

Sadly as it was the time of the year that weddings galore happen, my time
had to be spent between two weddings and so I could be present for only
two and a half days. Rued the fact that it could not have been more. Yet I
was blessed to be asked to be part of the Chapel service in the La
Martiniere College for boys. To see first hand all the wonderful restoration
work done by Mr. Carlyle McFarland (a school boy himself when we were
in school). A truly tremendous job.
To witness the sports day function in our school, took us all back in time,
a time when P.T. displays were absolutely phenomenal. Kudos to the
staff. It had been ages since I had observed a display having been so
painstakingly well put together and so worthy of a Mart product.
The grand dinner followed the foot tapping, crowd pulling show put up by
Sharon Prabhakar, a function where we met up with staff of our times and
fellow classmates. When your juniors recognized you with shouts and
screams, it is truly a wonderful experience. There was a lot of shouting
and screaming as we reconnected with each other.
– Isobel Banon Behl (Batch of 1974)



 



 


